Using satellite-derived surface elevation and velocity data, we find major short-term variations in recent ice discharge and mass-loss at two of Greenland's largest outlet glaciers. Their combined rate of mass-loss doubled in less than a year in 2004 and then decreased in 2006 to near the previous rates, likely due to fast re-equilibration of calving front geometry following retreat. Total massloss is a fraction of concurrent gravity-derived estimates, pointing to an alternative source of loss and the need for high-resolution observations of outlet dynamics and glacier geometry for sea-level rise predictions.
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The recent, dramatic increase in ice discharge from many of Greenland's large outlet glaciers has upended the conventional view that variations in ice-sheet mass-balance are dominated on short timescales by variations in surface balance, rather than ice dynamics. Beginning in the late 1990s, and continuing through the past several years, the ice flow speed of many tidewater outlet glaciers south of 72° north increased by up to 100%, increasing the ice sheet's contribution to sea level rise by more than 0.25 mm/yr (1). The synchronous and multi-regional scale of this change, and the recent increase in Arctic air and ocean temperatures, suggest that these changes are linked to climate warming. The possibility that ice dynamics are so highly sensitive to climate change is of concern because the physical processes that would drive such a relationship are poorly understood and are not realistically included in ice sheet models used to predict rates of sea-level rise.
Current estimates of change in Greenland's ice discharge are based on "snap-shot" velocity measurements taken 4-5 years apart (1). However, 50-100% increases in ice speed and thinning of 10's of meters over a single year have been documented in Greenland and elsewhere (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Therefore discharge should be highly variable as well, even at subannual timescales. Large increases in tidewater glacier speed have been attributed to decreased flow resistance and increased along-flow stresses during retreat of the ice front (2, 3, 7) . This suggests that changes in velocity and discharge are coupled to changes in tidewater glacier geometry and that the observed, rapid changes may be a transient response to disequilibrium at the front. Therefore, accurate estimates of current rates of discharge, and the potential for near-future change, require observations of outlet glacier geometry and speed at high temporal resolution.
To assess short-term variability in outlet glacier dynamics, we examine speed, geometry and discharge at two of Greenland's three largest outlet glaciers between 2000 and 2006. Located on the central east-coast, Kangerdlugssuaq (KL) and Helheim (HH) represent 35% of east Greenland's total discharge (1) . The calving fronts of both glaciers appeared relatively stable from the mid-20th century (8, 9) until 2002, when HH retreated over 7 km in 3 years (2). This was followed by a 5-km retreat of KL during the winter of 2004-5 (4). These retreats are much greater than the 1 to 2-km seasonal fluctuations previously observed (4, 5) and followed a sustained period of low-elevation ice thinning (8, 10) . Retreats were concurrent with accelerated ice flow (1, 2) . This acceleration increased rates of mass loss by 28 and 15 Gt/yr at KL and HH, respectively, between 2000 and 2005, representing >40% of the ice sheet's increase in mass loss (1) .
We measure summer surface speed and elevation for these glaciers using imagery acquired by the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection radiometer (ASTER) sensor aboard the Terra satellite, launched in 1999. We constructed Photogrammetric Digital Elevation Models (DEM) from ASTER stereo-bands (3N and 3B) and validated them (Figs. 1D and 2D) using laser altimetry datasets collected by NASA's Airborne Topographic Mapper (ATM) in 2001, 2003 and 2005 (10) . The root-mean-squared differences between DEM and ATM elevations are 10 m, which is similar to the uncertainty quoted in ASTER DEM validation studies (11) (Figs. 1D and 2D ). Summer surface velocity was obtained from automated feature tracking between repeat, orthorectified principle component images of bands 1-3 (2, 12) . Uncertainty in these measurements is ~5 m per image pair, or 0.1 to 0.8 m/day for the data presented here. We determined winter velocities (±3% uncertainty) using radar speckle-tracking between RADARSAT image pairs (24 day separation) (13) . In some cases, combinations of multiple elevation and speed datasets from the same season improved spatial coverage and reduced errors. The University of Kansas Coherent Radar Depth Sounder (CoRDS) surveyed ice thickness and bed elevation at both glaciers in 2001 (14) .
From summer 2004 to spring 2005, KL retreated by 5 km (4), and its speed increased by 80% near the front and by ~20% at 30 km inland (Fig. 1) . Between April and July 2005, the speedup migrated rapidly inland with a ~5% slowdown close to the front and a ~7% speedup in areas upglacier. This upstream propagation continued from On both KL and HH, the data show a remarkably similar progression of increasing down-glacier speed and thinning synchronous with retreat, followed by an inland migration of the speedup. As the front restabilizes, speed and thinning increase up-glacier and decrease down-glacier. This progression of dynamic response strongly suggests that the dramatic increases in acceleration and thinning are related to changes in calving front position through variations in longitudinal stresses (2) . Consistent with standard theories of tidewater glacier dynamics (15) , rapid retreat at Helheim occurred as the front moved into deeper water and stopped where the bed slope reversed (Fig. 2) . At both glaciers, the initial acceleration and thinning following retreat was concentrated within 10-20 km of the ice front, which would be the expected range of stress coupling (16) . Relative thinning down-glacier increases the surface slope and driving stress up-glacier. By this means, thinning and acceleration are advected up-glacier (17) . This can be seen at KL, where the maximum thinning rates moved ~10 km up-glacier between 2005 and 2006 (Fig. 1) . This propagation rate is equal to ~5 times the distance-integrated, 2005 ice speed, which is the approximate rate of advection of a kinematic wave traveling through ice (18) .
We estimate discharge anomalies relative to the year 2000, when the glaciers were near balance, taking into account both the change in speed and thickness (Fig. 3) . At each glacier, our 2000 to 2005 discharge estimates agree closely with mass-budget estimates (1) . At KL, roughly 80% of the total increase in discharge occurred in less than one year in 2005, followed by a 25% drop the following year (Fig. 3 can explain about 30% of the mass loss indicated by GRACE gravity observations for southeast Greenland (19) .
Other GRACE observations suggest a 450 Gt ice-loss from south Greenland between May 2004 and April 2006 that the authors mostly attribute to increased discharge from HH and KL (20) . While the timing of the increased loss agrees well with the KL/HH acceleration, our results suggest that the combined loss from these glaciers over this period can only account for 13% of this loss. Absent an extensive, but unobserved, acceleration elsewhere, measurements for other south Greenland glaciers suggest a 2000 to 2005 loss increase of roughly 23 Gt/yr (1). This suggests that despite large dynamic changes, much of the 2004-2006 loss estimated from GRACE may be related to surface balance anomalies or other causes.
Our results indicate that large variations in outlet glacier discharge can produce large discharge anomalies in a span of a few years. While the initial triggering for the recent changes are unclear, it is well known that very small perturbations to thickness can induce retreat in calving glaciers (15) . In the cases we have examined, large imbalances appear to have caused rapid adjustments in the glacier geometry leading to a quick (~2 year) return to near balance, though some degree of moderate thinning may persist. The surface drawdown of 100 m or more at low elevations within the outlets may have significant impacts on summertime surface melt rates, potentially predisposing them to further ice thinning and retreat. However, prediction of near-future change will require detailed bed elevation and ice thickness data. This is not yet available for most of the outlet glaciers.
Dynamic re-equilibration following a perturbation in geometry may not always be as rapid as observed here. For example, Jakobshavn Isbrae has maintained high speeds for several years after retreat and acceleration ( fig. S1) (3) . In this case, retreat from the fjord increased inflow from the sides, potentially resulting in lower thinning rates (~15 m/yr) (5, 10) . Likewise, many glaciers along Greenland's northwest coast have retreated into the ice sheet with sustained thinning at rates of a few m/yr but show no apparent change in speed (1) . This suggests that geometry and other characteristics unique to each glacier may determine the time scale over which discharge anomalies occur.
The highly-variable dynamics of outlet glaciers suggest that suggest that flux-gate estimates in Greenland provide only a snapshot of mass-balance (1). Therefore, special care must be taken in how these and other mass-loss estimates are evaluated, particularly when extrapolating into the future because short-term spikes could yield erroneous long-term trends. Rather than yielding a well defined trend, our results are significant in that they show Greenland mass-balance can fluctuate rapidly. If these changes are the result of recent warm summers (21) , continued warming may cause a longterm drawdown of the ice sheet through a series of such discharge anomalies, perhaps with a similar degree of variability. Therefore, accurate estimates of ice-sheet massbalance will require sub-annual observations of outlet glacier dynamics to avoid aliasing this rapidly varying signal. Fig. 1D . Spatial DEM coverage for HH is incomplete, preventing mass-loss calculations. The horizontal ranges in these estimates are the image acquisition dates and the vertical range is the uncertainty.
